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WELCOME
Thanks for joining us for the Wild Earth Coastal High 50! We are very excited to be hosting our 5th anniversary event in 2019
and we’re looking forward to sharing this amazing course with you all. Please remember that we are guests of the land area
on which the event is held and we ask particularly for your responsible actions regarding trail etiquette, care for the
environment, parking, use of facilities and rubbish removal from the event area.
Please find following all the information that you will need to ensure the day runs smoothly. Take the time to read through
this document and the event website, as we’re confident that most questions you may have are answered in one of those
two places. If you still can’t find the information you seek, contact details are at the end :-)

EVENT LOCATION
The event will run from the information centre at the entry to the Binna Burra section of Lamington National Park to the
Settlement Day Use Area in Springbrook National Park.

BIB COLLECTION & PARKING
Bib collection & parking varies depending on where you’re staying the night prior to the event. We have a record of where
each participant is collecting their race bib and parking, and it is your responsibility to ensure those details are correct as this
is the only location from which you’ll be able to collect your race bib. Check your information HERE.

Staying at Binna Burra Lodge (or the adjacent Campground):
Bib Collection: Friday, 6 Sep 2019 / 6:00-8:00pm / Binna Burra Lodge Guest Lounge
Parking: Please park in the space(s) provided with your accommodation

Only participants staying at Binna Burra Lodge or campground may collect their race bibs on Friday evening at Binna Burra.
All other participants must collect their race bib from Springbrook and make use of the event shuttles.

https://www.coastalhigh.com.au/participant-logistics
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Camping at Settlement Day Use Area pre-event (pre-booked only - information HERE):
Bib Collection: Friday, 6 Sep 2019 / 4:00-7:00pm / Settlement Day Use Area
Parking: As directed on arrival by event crew

Arriving at Springbrook on race morning:
Bib Collection: Saturday, 7 Sep 2019 / 3:40-4:10am / Settlement Day Use Area
Parking: Available at the Settlement Day Use Area accessed from Carricks Road, Springbrook

To minimise disruption and traffic volumes on the day we ask that participants carpool to the event site with other runners
where possible to do so. Please also drive carefully to and from the event and obey all signed speed limits. The roads into
Springbrook have a high number of wildlife encounters so please be aware and prepared.

SHUTTLE BUS PICK-UP
For those staying/parking at Springbrook on race morning:
SPRINGBROOK -> BINNA BURRA SHUTTLE
Settlement Day Use Area - Carricks Rd, Springbrook
Parking area opens at 3:40am
You must be present, parked and have collected your race bib no later than 4:20am sharp

A map and directions to the parking area can be foundHERE. Please allow plenty of time to drive to the parking area, collect
your race bib and board the bus. Do not be late as the buses will not be able to wait.

Participants MUST NOT drive or be driven to the event start-line at Binna Burra on race morning.
You must either be staying at Binna Burra Lodge/Campground or make use of the event shuttle bus
from Springbrook. Race bibs will not be available for collection at the start-line - no exceptions.
Any participants found trying to skirt this rule will not be allowed to run the event and will be
banned from entering future events.

https://www.coastalhigh.com.au/accommodation
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=z6bJ7mUvWUX8.kAVWRQLtB0h8&usp=sharing
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Given the early start, it's a good idea to bring a sleeping mask and some headphones to try and grab a little extra sleep
before the race! We will transport any of this gear back to the finish line for you: each participant may have 1 bag only,
ensuring it is clearly marked with your NAME and RACE NUMBER. Do not leave this gear on the shuttle bus - there will be a
designated area at the start line for leaving these items.

For those staying at Binna Burra on Friday night only:
BINNA BURRA LODGE -> STARTLINE SHUTTLE
Binna Burra Lodge
Approx. 5:40am

After dropping off the Springbrook runners, the coaches will continue up the hill to turn around; at this time runners staying
at Binna Burra may board the coaches to be driven down the hill to the start line. To make use of this service, please walk
down the hill from the main Lodge to the Binna Burra Rd intersection.

Alternatively, runners staying at the lodge/campground may choose to walk down the road (~2km) to the startline - this is
all downhill and walking is easy. If walking, we ask that you aim to be at the startline by 6am. You are not to be dropped
to the startline by friends or family.

Note that friends and family staying at the lodge are not to drive themselves (or you) to the startline.
We request that they either walk down the road or view runners as they pass the lodge driveway and campground between
6:45am and 7:15am.

START LINE LEFT LUGGAGE
There will be a start line “left luggage” service available to participants. Each participant may leave one (1) bag - clearly
marked with your name and race number - at left luggage and it will be taken to the finish line for you. This would
be useful for those staying at Binna Burra who would like a fresh set of clothes for the ride back post-race, or for those
shuttling from Springbrook pre-race who wish to bring something to do on the bus ride.
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COMPETITOR SAFETY & CODE OF CONDUCT
We have taken considerable care in event planning to ensure that the event is safe and enjoyable:
• Participants and spectators must drive to and from the event precinct(s) safely and be considerate of where they park.

Do not park or drive illegally or on private premises.
• Please be considerate of residents in surrounding areas and keep noise at a minimum when arriving at and leaving

the event areas.
• Please be aware of wildlife at all times when driving. The event areas - including at the finish line and at all

intermediate checkpoints - are high volume areas for wildlife activity on or adjacent to the road. Please exercise
caution and ensure you drive at or below the road speed limits. Particular care should be taken at both dusk and
dawn.

• The event will involve wave starts, and you MUST only start in the wave in which you are allocated. Failure to meet this
condition will see you disqualified from the event.

• Marshals will be placed along both courses to direct runners; please ensure that you listen to and follow marshal
directions.

• There will be First Aid located in the event precinct and at all checkpoint locations. Please ensure you make use of this
service if you feel unwell or sustain an injury at any time.

• Know what to do in an emergency. Rescue operations often cause serious damage to the rainforest so take care to
avoid the need for rescue. Acquire knowledge of First Aid so you know how to handle illness and injuries. Emergency
contact numbers will be on the reverse side of your race bib.

• Give snakes a wide berth and leave them alone. They have more right to be there than you do. If you encounter a
snake your first action should be to stand still and allow the snake to continue on its way.

• Ensure you carry the items from the mandatory gear list for the duration of the event. Use your mandatory mobile
phone only for summoning aid in an emergency or to use the course smartphone mapping (you can use this map
without cellular reception).

• The sound of radios, media players and similar devices is out of place with the natural environment. Leave the
electronics at home. Ensure your activities don’t disturb or offend others.

• Participants found knowingly littering or vandalising any section of the course will be disqualified from the event and
will be banned from entering future events.

• Participants are to remain on the marked course at all times. Do not go off the marked trail and do not trespass on
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neighbouring properties. If you find yourself off course, return to the last known point of departure from the course
and continue on the marked route.

• The course MUST be followed as marked. Do not shortcut or alter the course in any way including, but not limited to:
◦ Cutting switchbacks;
◦ Diverting around puddles or boggy trail sections;
◦ Avoiding creek crossings.

As a summary: if the trail goes through it, so do you! It is EXTREMELY IMPORTANT that you do not divert off-trail to avoid sections
of trail - this type of diversion can cause significant damage to the surrounding vegetation.

• When crossing creeks, participants MUST only cross at the taped entry and exit points of the creek. Participants found
to be crossing creeks anywhere other than at marked locations will be disqualified from the event and will be banned
from entering future events.

• Weeds and pathogens can easily be transported in soil and on clothing and
equipment. Before you leave home, make sure you have clean walking clothes,
footwear and equipment. Brush off dirt and seeds and clean everything with a
recommended disinfectant (e.g. F10, Phytoclean, Trigene or any biodegradable
household disinfectant), paying special attention to your footwear.

• Participants MUST make use of pathogen control stations at the following
locations:
◦ At the start-line (pre-event);
◦ At the top of the Woonoongoora Stairs (prior to CP3 at Apple Tree Park)

Any participants seen or identified as not using the pathogen control stations will
be disqualified from the event and will be banned from entering future events.

• We do not have exclusive use of the trails for the event, and it is certain that participants will encounter other park
visitors during the course of the event. Please be considerate of these other park users - participants MUST give way to
other trail users in all instances. Be polite, give plenty of advance warning (particularly when approaching from
behind) and SLOW TO A WALK when passing. When stepping aside to allow other users past, first check to ensure you
are not damaging vegetation beside the trail when doing so - ideally use an existing clear location for passing.

Always remember that we, the organisers, and you, the participants, are extremely privileged to be running an event in this particular
World Heritage listed National Park environment. Please treat the event, the course and the environment with the respect it deserves.
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RACE DAY PROGRAM
Parking and shuttle bus times are OUTLINED ABOVE.

Race briefing (Binna Burra):
6:20am. Please also ensure that you have read each of the Participant Documents available in the “Downloads” section on
the EVENT WEBSITE.

Race START time (Binna Burra):
First wave departs at 6:30am. Wave 2 will depart 2mins later. Start wave groups are available HERE.

Race FINISH times (Springbrook):
It is anticipated that first runners will cross the line between 10:45-11:00am. We expect a regular flow of runners from that
time until the course cut-off at 5:02pm.

Course cut-off times:
OVERALL / 10.5 hours
CP1 (24.2km) / 11:42am (5:10 from Wave 2 start)
CP2 (31.8km) / 1:17pm (6:45 from Wave 2 start)
CP3 (42.7km) / 3:32pm (9:00 from Wave 2 start)

These times are LEAVING times from each of the checkpoints. If you are informed that you’ve missed a cut-off by event crew,
please DO NOT argue with them - they are simply doing what we’ve asked them to do. If you ignore them and continue on,
you will be withdrawn and marked as a DNF - and the event will no longer have accountability for your safety.

If you withdraw from the event at any stage you MUST notify the nearest event staff. There will be
significant consequences (beyond simply our event) if you leave the course without notifying event
staff and emergency search and rescue procedures are activated.

https://www.coastalhigh.com.au/downloads
https://www.coastalhigh.com.au/participant-logistics
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Presentations (Springbrook):
2:30pm or as soon as practical after. All participants are encouraged to stay in the event precinct for presentations.

RACE PRECINCTS
Toilets:
There will be event toilets located at the start and finish staging areas as well as at each of the intermediate course
checkpoints (Rankins Paddock, Numinbah Valley, Apple Tree Park). If the need arises to go to the toilet elsewhere please
follow Leave No Trace principles: If there’s a toilet, use it. Otherwise bury all faecal waste and toilet paper in a hole 15-20cm
deep using a trowel or stick and at least 100m from water, camps and tracks. Cover and disguise the hole when finished to
aid decomposition and discourage animals. Wait until you get out of sensitive areas such as caves and canyons before
defecating or urinating. Carry out things that won’t easily decompose, such as used tampons and sanitary pads.

Food and Drinks - Finish Line:
There will be a not-for-profit fundraising BBQ at the finish line area - please bring cash money (not card money!) to make
use of this BBQ.

Takeaway coffee and meals (or sit-down meals) can be purchased from the nearby Dancing Waters Cafe or the Springbrook
General Store and Cafe, both on Forestry Rd. From the finish area, these are best accessed by following the Purlingbrook
Falls Circuit walk across the top of the falls...it’s about a 400m walk each way and is pretty darn beautiful (and not a bad way
to stretch the legs out)! If you need directions just ask one of our volunteers.

Spectators:
Information for spectators is available on the EVENT WEBSITE.

The finish precinct at the Settlement Day Use Area is a perfect spot for a picnic - bring a rug and chairs and sit back and relax.
Bring some walking shoes and take in the view from the Purlingbrook Falls eastern lookout, a short walk from the finish line.

The event is contained within a National Park; dogs (and other domestic animals) are not permitted.

https://www.coastalhigh.com.au/spectators
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COURSE MARKING
The Wild Earth Coastal High 50 will marked as follows:

• The course will be marked with fluoro pink surveyor’s tape tied to trees and bushes.
• The surveyor’s tape will be placed immediately following a track junction to confirm you are on the correct track.

Incorrect tracks will also have an “X” sign shortly down that track to indicate the wrong direction.
• Arrow signage will also be used at locations where it is deemed necessary.
• Track markings on sections where there are no route options or intersections will be spread out and irregular. This will

particularly be the case on the Daves Creek and Ships Stern trails (Start - CP1) and on the last leg (CP3 - finish), as
these are the most pristine sections of the course and we don’t want excessive markings impacting the scenery for
runners or other park users.

• Unless otherwise marked or directed, competitors should follow the most major track at all intersections. If there is no
marking at a minor track junction then continue along the major track.

• Runners should keep to the left-most-side of all trails. There will be occasions when the general public will be passing
you heading in the opposite direction and in these instances the etiquette is the same as that when driving on the
road.

TRAIL OVERVIEW
The course will be well marked. The below notes are for your information only and will not be required for navigation
purposes.

Start - CP1 (Rankins Paddock, Binna Burra) / 24.2km
Ensure you have used the pathogen control stations available at the event starting area. After a short road/trail loop heading
away from Binna Burra, you will then follow Binna Burra Rd up to the BORDER TRACK trailhead. Note that there will be a
water refill station beside the road (left side) prior to the campground (~3.8km) - this will be your final opportunity to take
on water until CP1.
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You will follow the Border Track until you reach the DAVES CREEK/SHIPS STERN trail junction (~6.2km) which diverts downhill
and left. You will continue right at the next junction (~7.4km) taking you on to the DAVES CREEK Circuit; it is important that
you DO NOT follow the Ships Stern signage at this point - please follow the course markings. At ~12km you will reach the
SHIPS STERN circuit junction on your right, and from here you follow the Ships Stern circuit and course markings until you
encounter a Great Walk directional arrow which continues on the LOWER BELLBIRD Circuit (~22km) - this junction will be
signposted. You will follow this trail through to CP1.

CP1 - CP2 (Numinbah Valley) / 31.8km
From CP1 follow the Great Walk arrows and course markings to your right - this will lead you to a long descent to Nixon
Creek. Cross Nixon Creek and continue following the marked trail until you come to Nerang-Murwillumbah Road. A marshal
will direct you beside the road for about 300m until you cross a small creek where another marshal will then assist you under
the road. You then run approximately 2.5km along the grass road verge before entering private property and CP2. Follow the
marked course at all times when adjacent to the road; you MUST cross through all creeks - do not use vehicular bridges. A
marshal will assist you with the largest creek crossing.

CP2 - CP3 (Apple Tree Park) / 42.7km
From CP2 you will follow trails within private property before you rejoin the National Park trail network. The trail shortly
reaches Chesters Rd (unsealed) onto which you will turn left and head downhill. At ~35km you will turn right off Chesters
Rd onto a National Park trail which takes you steadily uphill, and at the top junction you continue right which descends
steeply downhill to Waterfall Creek break where you again turn right. Follow the course markings along the trail (you will
cross the creek twice in quick succession) until you reach a closed gate - DO NOT GO THROUGH THIS - where you turn right
and ascend steeply (very steeply!) until you crest the ridge and descend to Chesters Road. You will turn left and follow
Chesters Rd uphill for a short while until you reach a fence stepover adjacent to a small water tank - there are a few other
signposted trails in this section however continue to follow the Great Walk arrow. Use the stepover and follow the unsealed
road downhill to Waterfall Creek.

From Waterfall Creek the course flattens, you cross the creek a second time, and then the longest climb of the day begins.
Follow the course markings first up to Woonoongoora Campground (there is a toilet available here) and then continue to
follow course markings up steep singletrack which turns into 900 steps - all heading up. At the top of the stairs make use of
the pathogen control station and then follow the course markings into CP3.
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CP3 - Finish (Settlement Day Use Area) / 50km
From CP3 you will be assisted across the road by a course marshal. You then take a short track away from the road before
turning right onto a well maintained service easement which you will run on for a little over 1km. You then follow signage to
your left onto a downhill singletrack trail which descends quickly on a mix of steep trail and steps to Little Nerang Creek. Do
not attempt to keep your feet dry crossing this creek as the rocks are slippery and you are better off walking on the creek bed
rather than on the exposed rocks. Across the creek there is a short but extremely steep spiral flight of stairs onto yet more
singletrack.

Following course signage you will eventually reach Warringa Pool where you will again need to get your feet wet crossing the
rock shelf above the waterfall feeding the pool - be aware of slippery rock through here. Across the rock shelf the trail
ascends for 1km before you reach a junction at the base of Purlingbrook Falls; you will head left down a set of rock stairs to
the pool at the base of the falls, cross the suspension bridge, and then begin your final 2km ascent to the top of the canyon.
Upon reaching the top of the climb you will come to a 3-way junction at which you will go left (although a 20m detour right
takes you to a spectacular lookout which is worth the brief diversion) - do not go straight ahead across the Purlingbrook Falls
causeway. From the last left turn you have less than 1km to the finish line.

CHECKPOINTS / AID STATIONS
Water, Tailwind and soft lollies will be available at the start and finish staging areas as well as at each of the intermediate
course checkpoints (Rankins Paddock, Numinbah Valley, Apple Tree Park). In addition, cola flavoured soda (air temperature)
and salted potato crisps will be available at Numinbah Valley and Apple Tree Park checkpoints. Any other required food or
fluids will need to be carried on your person for the duration of the run.

All our aid stations are cup free; if you wish to drink water/cola/Tailwind from the aid stations
without putting it into your mandatory hydration carrier(s) you will need to BYO cup to do so.

There will be port-a-loos at each checkpoint and we request that where possible you use these rather than the existing
National Park toilets.
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COURSE MAPS AND PROFILES
Course maps and elevation profiles are on the event website HERE.

RACE TIMING
The event will be timed and official results will be published on WWW.COASTALHIGH.COM.AU as soon as possible
after the completion of the event.

STILL GOT QUESTIONS? CONTACT US!

Coastal High 50
HELLO@COASTALEH.COM.AU

All participants must also read the event website prior to the event, particularly noting the
PARTICIPANT and downloads sections of the site. Both these pages contain necessary information
not included in this information guide.

We stress again that bib collection is only available at the location indicated for you on the page
HERE. If you do not collect at that location you will not be able to participate in the event.

https://www.coastalhigh.com.au/the-course
https://www.coastalhigh.com.au
mailto:hello@coastaleh.com.au
https://www.coastalhigh.com.au/the-course
https://www.coastalhigh.com.au/downloads



